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"Ml me what you Know I
I can guess as wall na you."

GRAND FORKS
Friday, October 24,1930

LOCAL WEATHER:
Cloudy and local rains.

$1.00 PER YEAR

entity separate from the Labor move
before the supreme Court of Canada
but unfortunate people are permitted
ment preserved and also must, be
on October 8, and Judgment was reto suffer hunger or starvation because
kept intact as a parliamentary force.
served. Whether this Judgment is
the government hoards OO.OOOpoo
The federation reiterated the Liberfavorable or adverse tp the Act lt Is
bu_hd» of wheat purchased with the
al belief in the principles of free
of the utmost importance that growpoeptt't, monsy."
trade and urged vigorous methods to
ers, shippers and all interested in
devvelop the resources of the Empire
the fruit business should be giving
through co-operative action of the
serious thought at this time to the
members of the Empire rather than
systlan. The present plan has been In
by recourse to tariffs.
operation for four seasons and has
Victoria
23,-Six growers
Pint pri% la each club Is It; second undoubtedly brought about better1 VERNON
One week Irom tonight will witness
V ^ N O N Oct.
Oct. 23.six
VICTORIA, October 23—Weather NEW PRICES FOR APPLES
Th e Sun returns thanks to Senor
It; third $2; aad fourth II. The returns for growers than would have s e I U n g ••hr<-"i-h Independent shippers,
the greatest ftin-fes'^ in the history
prise money ls given by the B. C. de- been possible without it. Improve- waited on the Committee of Direction Don Eduarcto Navarro, Calle del No- during the week-end has been clear
of Grand Forks. On that night, to
SET BY OKANAGAN
viclado, 14, Madrid, I, Spain for a and cool. Prices and market condipartment of agriculture.
MARKETING BOARD wit, ,31st ol' October, students of ths
ment can, doubtless be made ln the at Kelowna and presented a petition
1. Grand Forks Club No. 1 (Bar- present! system so that it can better against compulsory pooling. They complete collection of a new issue of tions unchanged since last report.
KELOWNA, Oct. 21.—The follow- local school arc going to be at home
red Rocks)—
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ « _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ presented lt on behalf of growers Columbus postage stamps. The col- Wire received from markets repre- ing prices, effective immediately were to all children and grown-ups in the
eerf
botn
sentative
from
Winnipeg:
"Weather
Marks stbly
e' there grower
Pos- controlling 6994 acres of producing lection numbers twelve artistic stamps
Nam, and Address
released by the committee of direc- district.
shouldand
be shipper.
fundamental
First, George Roper
__........ 171 changes altering the-basis on which orchards with a production of 2,125,- As Columbus' achievement! in. dis- in Manitoba milder. Very little snow. .'.on today:
With a wonderful caste there will
Second, Thora Robinson
163 the control res li. These matters must 853 boxes of fruit. The petitions were covering the New World is of en- Frost bas touched potatoes not dug. Delicious—96s to 150s, extra fancy, b^
staged
^^^^
a ^whole
^ ^ ^evening
^ ^ ^ ^ ^of^ ^
real
^ ^fun
^^
e ^
would approximate abouti 10 I*1 «2; fancy $1.75; 88s and larger, extra a a d comedy, and everyone, young and
Third, Ernest Heaven
194 be freely discussed during the next in circulation four days. Tbe mem- duiing interest to the whole world,! eThis
ent o f t n e p r a W e c r o p a n d
wtUet
llnD
^ • old,
• • •is • assured
• _ _ ^ the
- _ best
— • Hallowe'en
• — ' _ _ ~of^
Fourth, Lloyd Bailey
153 few weeks so that if amendments to bers of the delegation were A. T. and especially to tbs inhabitianta of'm o 8 t l y m A l b e r t a ftnd
S<-*a„hewan. fancy $1.50; 150s and larger, C grade their lives.
3. Grand Forks Club No. 3. (Rhode the act are required to bring abouti Howe and F. E R. Wollastlon, Cold- the three Americas, the collection'is i
highly prized by thsreciplentl
I »»WWted there will be about three only, 11.35.
Island Reds)—
Cocas, spooks, witches, black cats
any changes that may be wanted, stream; F. M. Buckland and O. Jencars surplus potatoes over Wlnesap—Extra fancy, $1.75; fan- and razing will start! from the post
First. Peter DeWilde
161 they may be properly prepared for kins, Kelowna; Geo. Ward, Oliver j The following, which accompanied 'hundred
p r a W e needB B
" *-"w«- - dull ~ » de- cy, $1.00; C, $1.45.
and J. T. Long, Greats Ranch, Peach the gift makes the object of the is-'
Second, Victor Rella ....:
160 presentation to the Legisaiture.
office at (1:30 p.m. in a grand parade
j m a n a v e r y slow - Peaches and pears Newtown find Golden Delicious—Ex- through tiie town, led by the tpwn
Third, Robert Kidd
:.. 159 The new tariff has given the na,- land. The Committee of Direction sue of stamps clear:
ta
6tora e movm
owl
tra fancy, $1.65; fancy, $1.50; C, $1.35 band. A prize is to be awarded for
Seville, Spain, October, 1930.
«
« "" y"
Fourth, Steve Boyko
150 nadian produces an assurance thati &<>***** * ° ^ ( h e , m » t t e r u n a ? r
w l r e r e c e l v e d irom
Calgary: "Very household, $1.10.
3. Rock Creek Club (Barred Rocks) his home market will not be taken! advisement and to send an answer to To the Manager. Deah Slr:-I have'
me IH3.I costume ui the parade.
; l0
First, Jean Johnston, Rock Creek, 170 away from him. If we can, in add!-' Mr. Howe. AH the members were pre- the honor to inform you herewith * tempratures still prevailing over Rome Beauty—Extra fancy, $1.50; The city coun ii is going to see that
that I have been appointed for the! practically all Alberta. It ls estlma- fancy $1.35; C, $1.20; household, $1. a huge bonfire 13 iu readiness in the
Second, Brian Kayes, Rock Creek 165 tion, improve upon our systems of j sent.
Ben- -Davis,
Arkansas
Third, Chas. Johnston, Kettle V'iy* 164
Following is the petition as pre- Press service In connection with the] * * the ground frozen to a depth o f Black Twig, —
control and distribution, tbe years to
H e r e l l llot
e
,_-_„ Snowfall
„
„ in Calgary i $1.35;
Black, household
Ben Hur, $1.
Oano "
Salome-Fancy
fnip'iy
oppositeof th
house.
issue of the new Columbus postage thirteen inches.
Fourth, Pearl Lindsay, Rock Creek 153
sented:
e court
•
•"
children
the
town will
be
come should b e prosperous ones for
4. Ingram Bridge Club (Barred
' The undersigned fruitgrowers are stamp, in commemoration of the 11s- dis'lrict is light but reports from Rel Grimes Golden, Snow-Fancy, $1.25 W-'ly entertained while spooks and
growers.—The Committee of DirecDeer
and
north
state
at
least
two
feed
Rocks)—
informed that your committee has or- covery of America.
C, $1.10; household, 75 cents.
j witches will be abroad—so keep out
First, Robert Roberts, K'tle Vley, 160 tion.
dered the compulsory pooling of cer- The stamps have been put| in circu- of snow on ground. Some farmers Winter Banana—Fancy $1.25; C, c 1 ' - ' <**"'* sha~nw unless you have
think weather here to stay and pre- $1.10; household, 00 cents.
Second Desmond Robertte
" 150
tain varieties of fruit throughout the lation today in Sevilla.
I a v e r y s U u i i 6 neart " D o n , t f o r 8 e t w
fruit growing areas of the Interior, I believe th e readers of your peri- dict grain now ln stook will not be Spltzenberg—Fancy, $1.45; C, $1.30; be c.i hand , for "hoi) dogs" are to
that our fruit will be pooled and the odical would appreciate the news I am threshed until spring. Only about 50 household, $1.
be given away free.
5. Midway Club No. 1. (White Wyproceeds probated between us and all sending you if you will' graciously per cenu of potatoes dug in north and Stay man—Fancy, $1.45; household, Av li o'clock and immediately follow75
per
cent
in
south
at
time
of
first
andottos)—
other growers.
publish it in your Journal. Should be
ing the bounre, everyone, free of
$1.
Firstl, Paul Forshaw Greenwood .... 159
- "Wc protest most emphatically very much obligel to you'for one or cold spell. Generally thought! every- Wegncrs, Spy, o Jonathan—Fancy, charge, will be admitted to the minSecond, Myneen Bush, Midway .... ISO A most interesting demonstration against being compelled to enter a soveral copies of the respective num- thing ln ground frozen solid. This $1.35; C $1.20; household 90 cents.
strel show, ihe piece de resistance.
means big loss to farmers ln Alberta, I Sundry varieties (not elsewhere This* will be held in the Bonthron
Third, James Riley, Midway
155 was given by Mrs. Pitjts, provincial PW>1 °* "Us nature. Whatever the ber.
Fourth, Gordon Roberts Midway 141 director, Nelson, at the social even- le8a- authority of the commit:L>e may Here enclosed pleae Hand my address as they had promise of wonderful mentioned)—Fancy, $1.15; household block, so everybody come, for this
crop of potatoes. Prices have firmed 90 cents.
7. Midway Club No. 3. (Rhode Is- ing for the members of tha Sunshine bo a n d whatever representation have ready for use.
,
bhow promises to be the greatest
land Reds)—
Valley Women's Institute, on Thurs- been made p it by shippers who. have With my anticipated' thanks, I re- considerably. Lethbrldge now asking Jonathan—Tiered and lined, un- laugh ever produced since the inventhelr o w n
$22 per ton for whites and $24 for wrapped, orchard run, marked C, per Kon. of tlaughing gas. The minstrel
First Harold Erickson, Midway .... 164 day evening, Oclpber 16th. The Iareasons tor wishing the main, dear sir, yours wry truly,
Second, Charles Riley, Midway'.... 153 stit-te welcomed thirty-three of its cro P B Pooled, w e are of the opinion
EDUARDO NAVARRO. Gems. All apple sales still draggy and box, $1.25; bulk (no containers) per cast,, is made up wholly of students
country merchants claim they still tion $35.
Third Wilfred Caron, Midway .... 147 own members and three from the that the action of the committee in
or tue public and high schools with
Fourth Jules Caron, Mdway
144 slater organization of Midway.
| | have majority of first- shipment Mc- Winter Banana, $40; Spy, $30; sun- the exccp.ton or" Mr. Allan, who will
j forcing us Into such a pool without BULBS FOB WINTER
8. Midway Club No. 4. (Rhode Is- Mrs. Pitt's artistic skill and effi- reference (is or consultation with us,
FORCING Df THE HOME intosh apples. Bulk Jonathans and dry varieties other than Black Twig, b c lnterlueuter, while Mr. Sparks of
is
arbitrary
and
high-handed.
We
deThe
amount)
of trouble needed to Kings being sold retj_il at eight lbs. Ben Davis, Arkansas Black, Ben Hur the high school staff, will have charge
land Reds)—
ciency la the coloring and decorating
o; the spiri.ual Welfare ot all present,
First, Fred Erickson, Midway
150 oi pottery Was much admired by all mand that the pooling orders be mow bulbs in the house is well re- for 25 cents. Local jobbers storing Gano and Salome, $30.
paid by beautiful flowers in winter Armstrong celery, but not to extent No apples of the following vari- and who will endeavor to become an
Oosuond, Pauline Roberts Midway 158 present. At the close of the demon- forthwith rescinded."
and early spring. They can be grown off other years. Practically all ship- eties may be marketed for shipment' uplifting influence by means of cerThird, Thos. Forshaw Greenwood 150 stration supper was served by the
*'~
in clay pots with earth or in fancy ment- of head lettuce arriving from to points in Canada that do not com- tain orations iu be delivered from a
Fourth Ray Johnson B'dary Falls 136 Sunshine Institute,
i A XT
o L.
1
bowls with prepared fibre or ln wat> Pasco, Washington. Fearing another ply witih the followign restrictions as sjag. puipit. End men, choruses, jokes
6. Midway Club No. 3. (Barred Mrs. F. J. Miller and Mrs. W. •? A W e w OChOOl
and sketches will till the next two
er alone. When pots are used be sure advance in onion prices, jobberrs to size:
Rocks)—
Flynn were chosen delegates to atto put a piece of broken crock over bought rather heavily, The demand Delicious (as specified above), New- hours with laughter, while Mrs. Tonks
First, Virginia Riley, Midway
160 tend the Institute Conference ln
the hole and a layer of smaller pie- for these is slow and retailers buying town, medium size 150; Rome, Winter and the Peter Pan orchestra will supSecond, Xavier Caron Midway .— 148 Nelson on November 18, 19 and 30.1
ces for drainage before butting in in small quantities. Credit men re- Banana, Grimes, Wlnesap, Spltzen ply music on the stage.
Third, Louis Caron, Midway
147
Mi*. Tonks, production manager,
The first issue of a new school ?|he earth. The soil should be of a port collections slow and curtailment berg, Stayman Wagner, Spy and sunFourth, Louise Lepln B'dary Falls 131
Journal, issued by t(he Grand Forks sandy nature so that water will run of credit in both clt|y and country dry varieties, minimum size 163; states than immediately following ths
Note:—Jean Johnston of Rock
probabe."
Public School, reached The Sun office through It freely. Narcissus,; tulips
Creek haa the highest score for girls
Rome, Winter Banana (maximum show" there will be a Hallowe'en
Winnipeg
this week. It is typewritten and and hyacinths can —l be grown ln
la the 'fourteen clubs la the Kootesize for wrapped grades 72; all, other dance until midnight for tihe chilA ;
w
i
I mlmognihed, and is of sufficient pots. When planting, place the bulb Weather towards end of the week varieties, maximum size for wrapped dren of the school only.
nays and wins ths medal donated by
A w a y M o n d a y : _«, to contain a great deal of so that the crown is above the soil. was very cold with slight) snowstorms grades 86.
the B. 0. Poultry Association,
LONG SKIRTS ARE
The marks are awarded as follows: Th. death occurred Monday morn- school news and other matter of to- After planting, water well, drain jand very windy. Practically no change
100 marks for the feeding, manage- ing in the Grand Forks hospital of terest to (he scholars, and even to and then place the pots in a cool,! in business on this market from last PROVINCE DIVIDED
PENALIZED IN HUNGARY
week.
The
largest
movement)
seems
dark place to root. When the roots
ment), ate of the chickens; 60 marks John Manias of Bridesville. He had Parent* and grown-ups.
INTO RELIEF AREAS If a woman wears a long dress she
Bnt
number contains con- begin tp show through the hole at to be bulk apples, but not as heavy as VICTORIA, Oct 18.—To facilitate
for ths hatching record; 60 marks been in the local hospital about a The
does so at her own risk and cannot
for making notes of work dime; To- week, suffering with pneumonia and gratulatory articles by the chairman bottom and the top Is beginning to other years. We received some very unemployment relief measures , the hold oihers responsible for stepping
oi
grow,
bring
the
pot
in
a
cool
room
nic
Ontario
apples
along
with
some
on Monday morning passed away. I
the school board, James Rooke,
e
tal 300 marks.
province has been zoned by the pro- o,i 1.1, according to a decision handel
The late Mr. Marilas was born in Ah*3 by Secretary Hutton, that should and keep in a shady-spot for a day bushel baskets here last week. British vincial department of public works
down by the Hungarian civil courts.
rove
b
Austria thirty-nine years ago, and P
< be of invaluable encourage or two. When tho flower buds are be- Columbia tomatoes are arriving in into areas. Independent surveys have
The decision in question was given
has been in Canada 31 years.
I ment to the Publishers. A prize is ginning to show the plants 'should poor condition. The market is being been made into the requirements of
in favor of an elderly physician who,
brbrought
Into
a
warmer
room
and
well
suplied
with
local
celery
and
poHe was unmarried and is survived offered to scholars of the school
these areas, and the province is in a as he left the sireet car*, stepped so
by one brother, with whom he lived, tOT the paper. The Sun wishes the placed near the window. The plants tatoes. The latter are now selling position to see that all sums spenti firmly on thc train of the dress of
must
never
'be
allowed
to
dry
out
around
40
cents
per
bushel,
and
celery
in Bridesville, one brother in Pea-, hew Journal success and hopes that
under the federal program goes to Frau Zeh !lhat it snaiiiied loose, from
at $2.50 per 50-lb. crate.
KELOWNA Oct. 20.—The apple' tlcton and on e in Australia. His mo-' »t will prove to become an influential but must not stand in wat)er.
the relief of destitution and not hei waist and dropped to the floor.
r
Another method of growing bulbs
season, latb which we have now well ther and tfwo other brothers also re-' f«~to »i educational life,
merely for the providing of jobs for Snatching up the dress Frau Zeh
Th
advanced, is proving to be one of side ln Austria.
I
e school news and articles in is to use fancy bowls and prepared LLOYD GEORGE ATTACKS
those who have found work all year,
ARMAMENT EXPENDITURES but are now laid off, according to covered up not her limbs bull her face
th e most difficult ever experienced. The funeral was held from Coopers 'fte P-*10** are remarkably well writ- fibre, The fibre is bought) from seedwith it and dashed after the physiThe buying power - of most of the Undertaking Parlors to the Sacred ten. Those who direct the publica- stores. The bowls should be shaped TORQUAY, Devonshire, Eng., Oct. Hon. N. S. Lougheed, minister of
cian.
Enroute she encountered a po20.—Rt.
Hon.
Lloyd
George,
leader
of
markets late which our apples pent Hear|| Church, where mass was said' ttan ot the journal are: Editor, Geor- sn that the bottom is nearly as wide
public works.
liceman who, despite ihe beauty of
urate appears to be very weak due by Rev. Father Smith. Interment was' S- Olson; assistant editor, Fern Hen- as the tpp. The fibre should be even- the Liberal party and wartime premi- Three municipalities have (tier com
he scene which stood before him, de
to the business depression that) has made la thg Evergreen cemetery. The niger; representatives: West End, ly moistened but should not be too er of Great Britain, ln an address piete programs before the departided that duty required him to lake
developed over almost the entire pallbearers were friends of the de- Irene Lightfoot; North side, Robert! wet. Pud a little In the bowl and today told his party all a national ment now, and agreement with the
Oie woman into custody for giving an
world. In our nearest and most Im- ceased man, from Bridesville and —idd; Parkslle, Catherine and Wil- plaoe the bulbs on it, using as many conference that Great Britain's arm- provincial government in this respect
unlicensed fashion show In a publis
portant! market, the Canadian prai- lenticton.
I m B Davis; Central, Lloyd Bailey; as convenient. They should not touch ament's bill of £110,000,000 "ought may be signed this afternoon, Mr street.
,
:,o
be
cut
down
ruthlessly
on
the
asries, the price of wheat has been at The late John Marilas was a very, South Side, Albert) DePorter; C. C. R. each other nor the sides of the bow!.
Lougheed said.
Eventually the distraught frau suca lower level than at any time ln the well liked person by all who knew George Robertson; Artist, Norah Hal- Do not press the fibre down too sumption that nations are not going
ceeded in making tlie dazed cop unfirmly, as the bulbs may be forced to war—at any rate ln this genera- DR. V. E. LATIMER
past quarter century and this has re- him and his passing leaves a de-' isheff.
ciersUind tliat she was neither a lawout of position if the roots cann t tion."
flected in a greatly reduced demand elded loss to many. Great quantities
WINS AND LOSES
The little Welshman, sarcastic as VANCOUVER—On appeal of Dr. breaking mannequin nor a masked
penetrate the fibre easily.
for fruit, which ia regarded by a of flowers and the numerous cars- of j i
O MEMBER WILL
large section of the buying public as those who turned out to pay their O I T A W-"-a-_-__--____^____^__^____
Some of the best) bulbs for growing ever, but more greyed, also said that Victor Latimer, ' 64-year-old Pentic- lady bandit and persuaded him to
RESIGN FOB DUNNING in soil or fibre are:
as a measure of restoring Britein's ton physician, whose name has been -base the- physician so that she might
being, more or less of a luxury than last respects to the deceased man.1
OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—The Ottawa Hyacinths in various colours.
economic balance and ending unem- trased from the register of College of ibtain his name and address.
a necessity.
speak louder _than
es- i Journal publishes the following in
. _ _ words
_.
_ofi_the•___-.
ployment, doles should be abolished, Physicians and Surgeons of British This accomplished, she hailed a
1
Narcissus:
Emperor,
Mms.
Plemp,
In the circumstances .the main- oem __iwith which he was held. From
„-„,„-_.
Sir WatMn, Klondyke, Laurens Kos- work supplied to the idle and "we Columbia, for unprofessional conducti taxi, drove home, summoned her lawtenance of reasonable price levels, Penticton along came' three cars of.i its news columns:
/er and ordered suit bourghl against
ter, Seagull.
H ~ ~ ought to revise our trade facilities
and 'the movement to the market of people to the funeral
good authorItyThe
thatjournal
Hon. learns
C. A, on
Dunning,
minis- Tulip: (Early) Queen of Nethlands, and export credits and seek trade Mr. Justice W. A. Macdonald ln Su he physician for the cost of a new
apples, in sufficient volume to give Much sympathy <& extended to the
preme
Court
has
exonerated
him
of
ter of finance in the King govern- Mon Tresor, • Murillo.
dress plus $1000 for "embarrassment
with Russia."
necessary clearance to the packing sorrowing brothers.
ment, will seek election to the House Tulip:' (Darwin) Farncombe San- Lloyd George took a slap at) gov- administering narcotic drugs to Mrs. damages,"
houses as well sa to provide that all
Helen
Oliver
for
an
Improper
purof Commons as the member for Rus- ders, Psyche, Clara Butt, Rev. W. ernment expenditures and urged esThis suit ihe court dismissed with
of he fruit shall be sold within the MOTORISTS EXPERIENCED
pose. However thc expulsion of Lal>
set County. It is understood that the Ewbank.
tablishment of a committee to go imer has been sustained by his lord- :03ta on the ground that a woman
period of the national life, become
DIFFICULTY IN NAVIGATING
present member, Alfred Goulet, will Some bulbs can be grown success- through the finances of all governShould not wear In a nubile vehicle
very difficult problems.
M^_^~
ship on another ground.
THE CASCADE HIGHWAY resign in favor of Mr. Dunning.
fully ln wat)3r alone. Hyacinths are ment departments with a view to Whil leaving the matter of pun- i dress ol which she borseli is unable
The committee Is constantly be- Motorists found lt very difficult to
e
to take care of.
grown ln specially shaped glasses; revising their figures downward.
ing approached by shippers who are! get over the Kossland-Gascade high-'
ishment ln the hands of the Medicul
Chinese Sacred Lilies anl paper- "Is it not a scandal that ten years Council, Mr Ii->u|ce Macdonald stat-!
at their wit's end to find room for way last week, the heavy snow which' USE WHEAT SURPLUS TO
white narcissus in bowls. These are after the greatest war in the world ml that tllhe coun:,; may, under all;
F
apples ln their warehouses. Many of fell on the summits making the go-!
EED MEN, NOT CATTLE,
APPLES XAII) Tf) CONTROL
history—the war to end war—that the circumstances, nuduy the senthese shippers ask to be permitted ing almost impossible.
i
URGES WILLIAM MCADOO jkept ln place by small stones which
WHOLE PRAIRIE MARKET
to quot|a at lower than the authoris- Several 'tourist parties who'Were' NEW YOSK, Oct 23.—William O. ai e packed around the bulbs. A this year our armaments bill Is £110, once.
ed prices. To accede to all of these not familiar with situation and at-! McAdoo, former secretary of the small piece of charcoal should be 000,000? Than ought to be cut down The appeal having succeeded on wnnnpHa, October 23.—British
requests would mean that the sel- :i~npted 'to get through, were com- treasury, has proposed that the farm added, as lt helps to keep the water ruthlessly on the assumption that one issue and having failtd on an- ' luml 11 appli have oaplpred tho
Mihit; market, Jobbers here stale
sweet. All bulbs should be kept in a nations are not going to war, at any
ling value of many varieties of appelled to return to Rossland and go' board's 60,000,000 bushels of surplus cool, dark place until they are well rate ln this generation. We can other, the judge ordered the parties bat, United SjJttos apples cannot
wheat be used to feed unemployed
ples would b 6 depreciated to a point)
to pay their own costs.
via the States, some equipping their' ~—•**smpoto with thi duly se'j at 30 cents
rootled and then brought to the Ught'J leave the next to look after itself.'
persons this winter.
that would leave nothing but "red
CMS with chains and got through.
and a dumping duly ol another
He
was
even
more
caustic
about
gradually
fm^
._
„
_
_____
"I
note
constant,
suggestions
that,
Ink" for th« grower.
MANITOBA
FARMERS
Several Inches of snow has fallen
0 ecnrs. .'.', On'Urlo aimlrs arc be-'
unemployment insurance. He dcplr
... One thing ithat stands out very
the summits,'"'here ls a shortage in the wheat crop
BACK
TO
GRIST
MILL
HAYS
i ig ordered b.v prairie Jobbirs, as Hie
clearly t|iis year is that, were we along th^ highway on
• • _ ed the people making use of the dole
' the surplus wheat can with advan- NEW DEVICE TO
OP GENERATION AGO
oast commodity !•; cheaper and bat
without the measure of control that it la said.
WARN MOTORISTS to live a life of idleness at the extage be fed to cattle," McAdoo said.
w e have, 1930 would ikeJy be the
OTTAWA, Oct. 23.—There are pense of the state. He said that if WINNIPEG, Oct. 18.—Manitoba tor suited ID the prairie market 611 11
"Why
not
feed
this
wheat
to
human
CONSOLIDATED COMPANY
worse year ever experienced in B.
many drivers who Ignore a red light work could be offered the unemploy- farmers are back io thc grist-mil! color and quality basis. It Is rtjiortcd
,
GETS PROSPECTING RIGHTS beings?"
from a grower's point of view.
overhead when driving but there is ed instead of cash gratuities the days of a generation ago, and are here that the British Columbia pack
"The
Farm
Board
has
bought)
some
•--_______
IN SOUTH AFRICA
60,000,000 bushels of wheat, which it a new traffic devlce reported as re- state's liability would end if the un- hauling their wheat to tho mill in Will be nearly 4.000,000. ample for all
In the circumstances, tt ls perhaps
stead of selling to agents of the lar- rer|titreme:itN, both domestic and exnatural to expect) that some shippers WINDHOEK, Southwest Africa, Oc- is holding, presumably for a higher cently put into effect in England unemployed refused to work.
ger milling Interests. From miles ar- port. Dealers an- selling them a I from
should be opposed to control and tober 23.—Consolidated Mining and price. This can come abut only which will overcome this. The in- The peppery leader took a dig at
ound, farmers are hauling their gruin $2.25 to $3.75 a box.
the
Conservative
paKy
wrangles,
calvention
consist,
of
an
illuminated
through
a
general
lifting
of
the
price
Smelting
Company
of
Canada
has
ac•farj to evade the rulings of the" com1
to mills at Holmfield, Somerset, Waling
it
"Our
Empire
free
trade
people
strip
crossing
the
road,
made
up
of
a
mittee. Were control to be removed quired prospecting-rights over an area level for wheat*. Certainly there ls no
wanesa and Morden.
CANADIAN GOLD
%-•
such shippers could consign their of 48,000 square kilometers ln South- prospect (hat the government will number of lights beneath glass len- and "Our United Empire Party," and
to "still another party— For a bushel of No. 1 Northern, 00
PRODUCTION GROWS
products to markets as rapidly as west Afica for five years. The area soon be able to market its holding ofjSB<! buried flUsh w - t h t h e pavement*, he referred
Iollowers
°f Stanley Baldwin." pounds, farmers receive forty pounds North America Is. next *n Alrl-a
packed and could reasonably expect borhers a concession hell by thc South j wheat at a htgher price, or even at stop signals are given by lUuminat- tlig
tag
the dotted line and the driver Conversations which are proceed- of flour, 15 pounds of bran and three •the chief i;old producm;.- contlncn.,
to receive sufficient in retku-a to pay west Africa Company and a German, th e purchase price.
their packing charges, even If no- corporation, both of whom produce J "When congress reconvenes in De- must not cross the line. Psychologi- ing between Prime Minister Ramsey pounds of shorls. The other two punds ns-alty coatributtng aboji one quarthing were left over for the producer. copper, lead, silver aad vanadium. The, cember, the flrst thing it) ought to do caiiy it is harder to pass such a bar- MacDonald and Lloyd George were art; allowed Ior waste. The usual ter of th e world's annual nr.ld o'.'.tAnother disturbing factor this year dl»»rlcti also contains several tin mines t is to authorize the use of "as much of Uter than a stop light above the eye given the approval in principle of tho charge for gristing is twenty cents •n.l. Ten yoais ago the pc-ld out ml
pei bushel. As in the old days, thc ot" the United Slates wa*: Ibre"
National Liberal Federation.
is the feeling of uncertainty as to whose rights, however, will not be af- this huge wheat) store as may be need-! level
"The Liberal party, however," said farmers draw up their wagons and (limes as great as that of th-; Dominedto feed hungry and distressed hu-'
the validity of t)he Produce Market- fected.
_an^ _approving
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^resolution,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^"must
^ ^ ^ ^have
^ stand alongside, discussing the topics' ion. Today thi iwo countries are altog Act. Trial of tb, civil action to
most on a par in Uiat regard.
teat the act, took place ' ~ * —
• * w ' " Wwa-Hr It dsssrvtagl-^nt without letting others 'mSbjjfrAcamplete independence as a political' of tha day.
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The Grand Forks Sun
ing the facts derived from scientific investigation en-'
couraging progress has been made towards eliminating
the disease responsible for this waste. Sound vegetables
G. A. EVANS, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
from well cared-for fields, if properly handled during I UP THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
Ask Emily Post
j
storage and transportation may be placed on the mar-1
Subscription Rates, Payable In Adv*nea
ASSOCIATION"
Th e teacher read: " "The horse and
One Vear. iu Canada and Great Britain
;i._C ket without very great loss. Upon the grower, therefore,'
tbe cow is ln the cow is in the; field,'
SINUS TROUBLE
One Year, in the United States
1.50 falls the responsibility of applying measures to prevent i
Mary what is wrong with tbat sen-,
tlie
development
of
the
fungi
and
bacteria
attacking:
•
It
is
ont
unusual
to
hear
that
some
Address all communications to
fence?"
,
his
crops
ana
causing
such
diseases
as
black
rot
of
cab-,
one
has
sinus
trouble.
Sinus
trouble
The Grand Forks 8un,
Mary was evidently more versed in'
bage,
celery
blight,
rhizoctonia
rot
of
turnips,
late
blight
means
tliat
there
is
infection,
and,
PHONE 101
Grand Forks, B. C.
rot of potatoes, and many others. Such preventive mea- as we know, infection in any part of the rules politeness than in the rules
Office: Columbia Avenue and Lake Strsst
sures are based upon our knowledge of the life history '• tlie body is serious. The infection is of grammer, for she answered quickof the parasite involved.
I the result of tlie activity of living ly: "The lady should be mentioned
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1030
flrst."
——
j germs, and If it is allowed p contin• • •
ue j t m a
3 11 l n a
FLOATING island, inhabited only by birds, and an-i *
- ' re* "
chronic poisonO R K won't wait for a
They AU Seem To
f t h e Dciy
l ANADA haa opportunities for higher education amother not visib!e two years ago, were discovered by hig °
*
headache to wear off.
A friend of James McNeil Whistler
' ongst mtn and woman which are equal to those of Capt. Evans oi the British steamer Parera, and his cfew, I T h e m e a l sinuses are the cavities
Don't look for sympathy a t
any other country. A recent report states thereare 23 according to a report made by Captain Evans on his ar- i n t h e h 01 "* o f "he Iace * w h i c h c a v " once came 1upon him in a London
such times, but get some
univcisi.ies and 07 colleges in the Dominion with a rival in.Hampton Roads. His ship has just returned from i t i e 3 a 10 connected with the nose by street while he was questftdning a
Aspirin. It never fails.
very
dirty
newsboy.
,
gross student enrolment by universities of 57,254 and by a long cruise to the Society Islands, Solomon island and ; narrow openings, and the lining
"Yes
sir,"
the
boy
was
saying,
"I,ve
colleges ol 25,137. It is not uncommon for a student tc various other Islands in the South seas. The Parera, out! membranes of the nose and t|he sinDon't be a chronic sufferer
been selling papers three years."
*lrom headaches, or any other
be tailing part of his work in a University and part in oi England, has been away from home six months and u s c s a r e continuous.
"How old are you?'
pain. See a doctor and get a t
un aili.iai.ed college. With these duplications eliminated has been steadily on he go. "It was on April 15 at noon j l h e r e u ° " e s i n u s u n d e r t h e
,
the cause. Meantime, don't
the net total of students enrolled is 72,152 of whom 46- that we discovered the "floating island." It was in the '• cheek-bone, another above the eye, "Seven sir."
play martyr. There's always
"Oh, you must be more than that.'
364 are males and 25,798 are females The popularity of Pacific near the Society islands," said Evans. "There others in the bones behind the nose,
quick comfort in Aspirin. I t
"No sir, I ain't."
Canadian universities and colleges among students of were no signs of human life, but there were great flocks Some oi these sinuses are close to
never does any harm. Isn't it
"I say, Charley," said Whistler turn
other countries is indicted by the report giving the of birds swarming over th plaec. There mest have been t n e b r a i " cavity, and infection close
e
foolish to suffer any needless
place of residence. There were last year 1,741 from the a thousand birds at least ln the flock we saw.. We did' 1» ^he vital centres is the result of ing to his friend, "I don't! think he
pain? It may be only a simple
could get that dirty in seven years.
United Slates, 422 from the British Isles, 60 from the not get close to the island because we did not know how • sinusitis "i such parti.
headache, or it may be neu,
British West Indies and 476 from other countries. In a deep the water might be. "The Is'and appeared to be • s i B us trouble^ occurs when infec- Do you?"
ralgia or neuritis. Rheumatism. always to be relied on for
total of 6,772 degrees, licenses and diplomas granted by >nly a few feet above the water. In some places it looked t i 0 ! 1 spreads from the nose along the
Lumbago. Aspirin is still the breaking up colds.
Up-to-date
Farm
l
m
l
unive:slties and colleges last years, 2,427 or 3S.7 per as if the water had been breaking over its shorelines.
"g membrane through the nar- One of the Fresh Air Funl children
sensible thing to take. There
Buy the box that sayi..-: ..••_._ conferred on women and 4,345 on men. The "We also sighted the Tonga of the Friendly Islands, 10'*' opening into th sinus. Swelling
is hardly any ache or pain these Aspirin and bas Genuine
e
who
had
been"
staying
on
a
farm
in
in—t popular iegre-j with both men and women ls Bach which was entirely submerged two years ago. It is now results from the infection, and this
tablets
can't
relieve;
they
are
a
printed in red. Genuine Aspirin
C Ai.... The University of Laval, Quebec City, has 600 feet above the surface of the sea. There ls no life on swelling may be, and ofllen is suffi- Illinois, was amazed at the modern
great comfort to women who tablets do not depress the
U:c largest ui-'mcnt of students with 10,780 followed this Island either, except birds. I presume if anybody cient to block tlie opening, and so improvements he discovered there.
suffer periodically; they are heart. All druggists.
ty int University of Montreal at Montreal with 10,776. wanted to live ti*er they might again be claimed by the the infection is sealed in the sinus, His attention was al|tracted by a
e
sv.iftly
whirling
windmill,
beneath
llio University of Toronto is in third place with 9,267, sea, from which it came. "At Solomon island we had a , ° n account of tihe practical dan
which a number of pigs were wallowand McGill, Montreal ranks fourth with 4,436.
iun-in with head hunters. Thty tried to get fresh with 8 « ° r t h e spread of infection from ing in the mud.
t h o n o s e to a
inus
my crew and we took three of them into cust dy. We
s * it is. evident What
"Hi! I Hi I Fellers, come here!" he
* OR_ elee'ric power is being carried over transmis- gave them into the custody of the civic authorities, but! & rave trouble may be prevented by shrilled at* his companions. "Looky
1
J-'- cicn li.ifs from Paugan Falls on the Gatineau river, they were permitted to return to their haunts wlh a taking care of nasal infection—the here! They've got electric fans to
TRADE-MARK REO.
(_ T: z-i.z, a distance of 230 miles than over any lines warning they must be good. The Tonga Island which we common cold.
ccol the pigs off with. '
, 1
in Canada. Two 220,000 volt steel-tower transmission sighted appears to b e shielding a volcano. When our The neglected cold leads to a great
* • at
linej now cany electric power to the Ontario Hydro El ship passed lt we could see smoke. The other island deal of trouble and misery. The negWished Him a Long Life
(....io 'ower Commission's distributing plant at Leaside which we sighted near tht Society islands we called the lected cold leads to a great deal of
Toronto. A new line just completed has been put in op- Floating island. I don't know anything about where It trouble and misery. The cold itself is Walter Scott liked to tell the story I
one of the greatest nuisances from of his meeting an Irish beggar who
c...t:c.- at a eos„ of about $5,000,000. Last year a similar came from nor how long it will remain visible."
CITY REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
which wo suffer, and besides, lt ls importuned him for a sixpence. Not
line was oiencd. About 150,000 horse-power, or electrical
energy is now being transmitted from the Paugan Falls
Applications for immediate purchase of Lots and
ERE, brethren, is the most wonderful part of Rio de most mischievous in its effects. To having one, Scott gave him.a shilplant. It Is propose, to increase the load before October
Acreage owned by the City, within the Municipality, are
Janeiro: Approaching, you see not a single man-made neglect a cold is always to invite ( ling, adding, laughingly, "Now re1931 : 260,000 hores-powsr in order- to provide the full burnish in the entire scope of the scene—no gas tanks, no trouble. If you want to avoid trouble i member, you owe me a sixpence.
invited.
a;i:.".n required ty the Ontario Hydro Electric Power coal tipples, no freight docks, no grain elevators, no fac- avoid a cold, and if you are not suc- "Och, sure enough, and God grant!
Prices:—From $25.00 per lot upwards.
you
may
live
till
I
pay
you
I,'
said
the
Commission, a publicly owned utility, unler a 30 year tory chimneys, no switch yards. These are tucked away out cessful in avoiding the cold, give it
Terms:—Cash and approved payments.
beggar.
contrac;.. Trie transmission lines which carry the power of your sight in landlocked basins or along tlie banks of early attention.
List of Lots and prices may be seen at the City Office.
to Toronto are erected on steel towers 73 feet high with concealed artificial canals. The exquisite beauty of the In teh late stages of a cold, If the
JOHN A. HUTTON,
Reversed Proverb
tha icweis spaced at an average of one-fifth of a mile vista is unmarred and unmutilated. It was made perfect, teeth begin tp ache with a feeling of I Caroline—Pawson, I'd like to kill
City Clerk.
apart.
._.. and perfect it remains—or anyhow, almost perfect. We pressure on the back upper teeth it ; dat low-down husband ob mine.
are trying to forget that one minor blotch on the pan- suggests thati the antrum or ainne in I Parson—Why, Caroline, what/s he
'", HE figure 8and its multiples are curiously in evidence orama is an electric sign advertising a Yankee brand of tli e cheek bone is involved. Pain over I done
*• in the construction of the new Welland ship canal, motor car tires. The criminally guilty of perpetrating that one eye suggests involvement of the Caroline—Done! 1 Why he's done
which links Lakes Erie and Ontario in the Niagara Pen- atrocity should bt condemned for life in a corral of ainus located there. The Pain may not; left de chicken house door open and
TUK
insula twi overcome a difference in level of 326 feet. For North American gillboards, and for a cellmate he should be constant; it may occur part of the all de chickens done escaped.
building purposes the canal was divided into 8 sections. have the misguided Frenshman who, despite protests from day, growing worse and then easing Parson—Oh, well, chickens come
og.
There urG 8 locks to the canal; it takes 8 minutes to fill the local lovers and at th e instigation of the mayos, was
home to roost.
I
caeh loci: with water, und eight hours for a vessel to engaged in cutting away century-old trees to make room .infection of the sinuses may follow Caroline—Come home? Dem chic&
pass thiough the entire canal. The 8 locks have each a for dinky reflection pools and stupid gravel walks and fool- colds, influenza, pneumonia measles, kens'11 go home.
usable length, of 820 feet with a depth of 80 feet, and 82 ish replicas of formal Persian gardens, all interspersed scarlet fever, or indeed any infection
• • «
feet is the height ol the lower mitre gates. The great- here and there along the ocean parkway! But these be small of the upper respiratory tract. It is a
Relativity with a Kick
condition
which
should
be
brought
est height ot lock wall is 130.8 feet, and the weight of and inconsequential exhibitions of bad taste. When we reNed—Have you known Phylls long?
meal in the valves of locks is 3800 tons. A pond 80% feet mefber how ln most great cities the water fronts have under treatment at once. Not only Is Ted—Oh yes. I've known her ever
Office, Smelting and Id-fiiiing Department
derp. covering 8-! acres feeds th e eight locks. The span be:n ravished and despoiled and disfigured with ugly utili- it! that the acute stage requires prop- since we were the same age.
TKAIL, BRITISH COLUM HI V
of lhe lift bridge at Peter street, Thorold, is 80 feet, and tarian things, and how natural loveliness has needlessly er care, but it is of the utmost Impor• • •
lock a with a length of 1380 feet is the longest ln the been sacrined for mistaken economic advantages, we shall tance to secure such care in order to
Making Their Mouths Water
prevent*, if ppssiglle, a chronlec inworld. Th e greatest width of the entrance to Port Wei- turn our admiring thoughts to Rio.
Ho—What! A little squib like you Purchasers of GolJ, Silver. Copper, Lead and
fection of the sinus.
ler, at the Ontario end, is 800 feet. Over 8,000,000 cubic
a wild animal trainer.
Zinc Ores
yards of rock have been excavated, and more than 28,000FARMER named Darby had a ram. This ram could
Bo—My small site ls the secret of
000 pounds of reinforced steel used. It is interesting to
have taken th e blue ribbon in the butter class at any Questions concerning health, adProducers of Gold, Silver, Copper, _'!£ Lead and
my
success.
The
lions
are
waiting
nolo that the first Welland canal was 8 feet deep, and fair. Ht would anything in sight, especially if it was mov- dressed to the Canadian Medical As- for me Up grow a little bigger.
Zinc
was practically completed in 1828 over 100 years ago, and ing. Darby was a patient man gut after the ram had butt- sociation, 184 College St. Toronto,
•••
will
be
answered
personally
by
letter.
the llrst vessels having been locked through early In the ed everything on the farm, including Darby himself, he
When Time Dawdles
following year. The New Welland ship canal built by vowed vtengeance. So one morning when he and his famiRecords revealed that he spent
the Canadian Government at a cost of $120,000,000 13 ly going to b e gone for the day he suspended a heavy
forty days in jail last January.—San
practically completed. It will, it ls expected, be officially post-maul by a rope from a tree limb and turned the ram
Francisco Examiner.
opened next spring.
,
loose. The ram, seeing th e maul swinging, made a rush for
• • •
it. He hit it a blow that sent it swinging more. The maul,
i-ass the Butter
on the return trip, hit him on the head but he didn't mind
"During tihe lunch, Don A. Gelle
r o w that a direct steamship service from the Pacific it; in fact it merely made him call out his reservt powers.
REALTORS SEE BENEFIT
took the toast of the newly married
t-' Coast to the Dutch East Indies has been established Darby and his family grew tired of watching the duel geIN LONGER CITY BLOCKS couple." —Maurit|ius paper.
H
the outlook of Canadian business with that part of the tween the ram and the maul, so they went to town. Toworld promises to be much above the average for last ward evening they returned, and the first thing they did Radical lengthening of present typMeanest Man
/ear. Canada exports to the Dutch East Indies such was to visit the dueling ground. They saw tht maul swing- ical city blocks is strongly advised as
:t:ms as canned fish, canvas shoes, tire casings, tires, in- ing—and they wondered what, had become of the ram. a measure for cutting down the costs Mrs. Smith—My husband tfalks ln
ner tubes, mottor trucks and passenger cars, aluminum Then on going closer they found that the ram had actu- of home ownership in a resolution his sleep. Doesn't yours,
Mrs Jones—No, and it's so exasutensils of all sorts. In the export of motor trucks, can- ally worn himself out buttlgn the maul. All that was left which was adopted by tjhe board of
ned sardines, aluminum wear the report for 1929 shows of him was a piece of his tail about as long as your thumb directors of the National Association perating. He only smiles.
of Real Estate Boards at their quar
• * •
-.
i marked increase over the value for the preceding year.
terly meeting held in Chicago.
Ask The Iceman
As far as is known, there never has been a published The resolution puts the realtors of
Prof—When water becomes ice,
TN THE Gray Room of the Archives is a small bust of testimonial from anyone who took "truth serum."
the country on record as favoring res what! is the greatest change that
l Charles James Fox, a figure connected with the history
idential blocks 1000 feet or more in takes place?
of England from 1749-1806. Charles James Fox was the
length. The general use of tihe motor Stude—The price, sir.
HERE are fifty-five regular weekly newspapers In Britthird son of Henry Fox and was the grandhon of Charcar now permits a radical lengthenish Columbia. They are published in a widely scattered
•••
les II. In the bust of the distinguished man at the Aring of blocks in residential areas ln
field iu communities with populations of from 300 to 400 to
Made
in
Heaven
chives will be seen of the early characteristics which
LIFE IN GRAND FORKS
keeping with present convenience and A model marriage is one in which
one of 10,000. Sixteen are published in communities of leas
were noted of him when h e began public life. He was
TWENTY YEARS AGO
economy the resolution point's out, the wife is the treasure and uhe husthan 1000 population; fifteen in communities of 1000 to 2000
stout and his face is rotund. It is the model of a handand goes on to give the following band is a treasury.—Dallas News.
population; seven In communities of 4000 to 5000; four in
some man but as was said his "swarthy countenance
The net earnings of the British Columbia Copper Com- reasons which make advisable this incommunities over 5000 to 10,000. These weeklies appeal to
• o o
hdaa 'saturnine' aspect but his smile was always plea- pany in September was $27,000., The cost of producing creased length in laying out blocks in
He Knows
145,000 of British Columbia's population. The news In these
sant." The life of Fox is interesting to Canadians chiefly copper last month was 8.3 cents per pound.
residential districts:
Safety Flr-r-rst, Mon
newspapers Is mostly all local, because that is what interbecause he opposed the Quebec government bill, objectSubstantial economies In the use of
The easterly wind had dried the
ests the readers, and the advertisements- for the most part
gn to the providing for the duration of the Canadian
Fifty boxes of apples have been shipped from this the land can be obtained. Longer land, and the crops were suffering
tell what local merchants are doing. The country editor
oarliaments, the reserves for the clergy and the institu- city to England for exhibition purposes.
blocks mean reduced street area in from the drought, so the agriculturknows the people he serves; they are farmers, lumbertion of an hereditary nobility to sit in the council. The
relation to total area. ists of the parish waitied on the minmen, miners, fishermen, prospectors, laborers, all. It is esreference he mad e to French politics in the course of
At a public meeting this week $1300 was raised for a Frequent crossings Invite personal ister with a request to "putl up a
timated that the average farm family spends $2000 every
debates in Ihe House on this subject made a breach be- combined skating and curling rink. It ls proposed to erect
year for things which are not necessary to raise crops. The
accidents, delay traffic and Increase word or twa for rain."
tween him and Burke, the noted Irishman of the govern- a $3000 building.
total sum that is spent by farmers in the United States tor
thc problem of traffic and pedestrian The minister, who had a reputament of that time. Biographies have been written about
those things with which to live well is the appallng sum of
supervision.
tion for the efficacy of his supplicaFox and they are all intensely interesting, revealing
These are the days when a man need not necessarily Longer blocks not only aid in speed tions on previous occasions heard the
thirteen billion dollars. Seventy-two per cent, of all autothe life of a man whose mind was clear and whose be timid to get cold feet.
mobiles sold go to people living in towns and comunities of
ing up iirullic movement but also con- deputation gravely, and after a silJudgment was sane.
less than 5000 population. Using the .same proportionate
tribute a semi-suburban effect of ence during which he scanned the
Ernest Miller, M. P. P. left on Wednesday for a busi- beauty.
figures to estimate the buying power of the rural populahorizon, replied: "A wull, but A'll
tion of British Columbia served by the weekly newspapers
bide a wee till the win's mair off
DISCOVERY was recently made by a regular con- ness trip to Fairvlew.
of the province, and we have something like 70,000 automotributor to a famous London daily paper. A discovthe westl
New
Turnip
Grades
biles purchased by residents of the province in towns and
ery that is really old news to every farmer. He has Martln Burrell, M. I'., left for Vancouver on Thursday.
. • •
The Dominion fruit branch, as the
communities of less than 5000 population, and 56,000,000
found out that "cows can jump." "I wonder how many Ho will be one of the judges at the National Apple Show.
Fair
Warning
result of tihe first year in operation of
spent every year by these rural families for things which
people realize,"' h e writes, "that cows, in spite of their
the turnip grades under the Root I am a capable night watchman.
are not necessary to raise cops. If one is inclined to think
ungainly shape can jump almost as well as horses? I A recent issue of the B. C. Gazette contains the offiVegetable Act, have introduced four Will take anything I can get. —Ad
that only a few people, and an Insignificant few at that,
had evidencc of this the other afternoon, when I saw a cial notice of the appointment of David Whiteside, of
new grades which will more adequate in Jonesboro (Ala) Paper.
live ii country communities served by tbe weekly newsherd of len or fifteen cows, evidently just escaped from this city, to be regisrar of joint stock companies.
ly meet tho requirements of the trade
papi' i let him study these figures or consult the last cen.
their pastures, comc stampeding across a field of young
The new grades are determined by pensive, but he gets little encourage- j
sus s, itbtics.
corn. A heated and furious cowman pursued them, and
size ranging from 2 to 4 Inches for ment.
by dint of much shouting and waving of arms turned
the grade Canada No. 1 Small tb not The really modern 1930 house conthem toward tho hedge that bordered tthe field. As the
<
HINDU
less than 4 inches in diameter for tains no wastfe space, but it ls notj
cows reached it they rose in turn and jumped, taking it
Canada No. 1 Large. The four grades cramped. It welcomes sunlight and
as neatly as a hunter. Everyone landed safely, and trot- Wouldst thou know whose happy
dwelling Fortune are Canada No. Small; Canada No. 1 insists on ventilation a t all seasons
ted away lo finish her neglected meal." How wonderful!!
enlereth unknown?
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Small Medium; Canada No. 1 Medi- and cleanliness under all circumstan-!
His, who careless of her favor, standeth fearless in his um; and Canada No. 1 Large.
ces. Iti Incorporates room for a garown;
HE costly shrinkagc and deterioration ln vegetables
ag e and does it without fire hazard.1
during the periods of storage and transportation ln His, who for the vague tomorrow barters not the sure COMFORT AND SAFETY IN
It is architecturally simple (neither
to-dayCanada 1", a matter of great concern to those who are
PROPERLY BUILT HOUSE 'quaint'. nor bizarre in extreme 'modclcrely s.-.sociutcc'. with food handling. While it is im- Master of himself, and sternly steeadfast to the rightful Twenty years ago fire-safe construc- el no' style). And in spite of speculaway:
possible to estimate the losses occurring annually in -the
tion was considered an expensive tors, lt is meant to last.
The Probable Reason
The main trouble with Monday
handling of vegetables, nevertheless, reports indicate that Very mindful of past service,^ ^ valiant
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^faithful,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^true
^ ^ lof
u x u r y . Today infliimmable construc- Such a home can be built! today.)
heart—
the problem merits serious consideration; a fact which
tlion is as out of date us whip sockets, Prospective builders can reasonably "I ain't got no use for books," said morning is thati it has so much agis fully appreciated by wholesalers, transportation com .JJnto such comes Lakshmi* smiling—comes and lightly yet the average builder of houses goes insist on it. And as it is proved that the ancient cab-driver. I never did enda. Arkansas Gazette.
will not part.
panic*:) and tthe general public. Observations and expert
j blithely on, designing and building 1930 folks need not put up with 1910 care for 'em, but! as I can't read,
ments have shown that plant diseases are responsible
—From the Book of Good Counsels. houses that will burn. John Smith, homes, home buildings will be on the that may have something to do with Man is nature's sole mistake.—Gilit."
bert.
lor a largo share of these losses. Furthermore by apply1930, knows that fire safety is inex- road to revival.—Exchange.
-Wife of Vishnoo, goddess of beauty and abundance.
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expert river men as easily as modem
378,860, represents a gain in, sales of sers, British fashion, and was greeted
vessels in our busy eastern harbors.
17,800 head. Toronto lead the cattle bj the jeering question, "Is it ranting
Some of tliem, displaying rotten hulks
trade with a total of 318,021 head. in London?"
,
with gaping holes above the water
while Montreal West lead sales in the
SUN'S WEEKLY TRAVELOGUE
ls connected, with Changsha by rail- line, cause the traveler to wonder
calf trade with a total of 138,207.
More Pleasant for All
————
1p
ECENT revolutionary activl- road, there is one of the mines which how they stay ofloat, while now and]
Mop—Have you seen the new
ffl^CQtiles in China have been lar- furnishes fuel for the greatl iron work then a huge high-pooped craft, ador-l
Storage Scald
ceding month. This ensures the grub
Nova Scotia Comes In
gely" ln the province of Hu- at Hanyang.
ned with brightly painted carvings' The current cold storage news let- cells being turned up for effective ac- In conformity with the expressed noiseless baby carriages?
Top—I don't think much of Ijiem.
nan, just south of the Yangtze, and Among the great men who have and plates fiat make lt look like* a ter of the Dominion department of tlon by frost and natlural enemies.
request of the Nova Scotia Fruit
Noiseless babies would be more to
—o—
ln Changsha, its capital; and have been among Changsha's chief prod- floating circus wagon, edges Its way agriculture carries an item of special
Growtrs' association the export fruit
lhe point.
interest to apple growers. It deals
Free Inspection
threatened besides the busy life of j duels the most famous was General slowly shoreward.
regulations of the Dominion fruit ac
Hankow, metropolis of Hupeh prov- * Tseng Kuo Fan, whose co-operation Small sampans dart here and there with cold storage difflculties, more The Hon. Robert Weir, federal min are operative in Nova Scotia this yea-. I
ince, on the north bank of the great wl'ti "Chinese" Gordon was largely by themuse'e-power of two presplr- particularly storage scald and soft ister of agriculture, has made provl- for the first time. The Dominion fruiti facturer of wastp paper baskets,"
river. Changsha was captured by tthe Instrumental ln putting down the ing coolies whose families, under mat- scald. Both are somewhat similar in sion, by ministerial order, for the branch lost no time in organizing the j sighed the woman with aspirations.
Communist forces and was systemat- Talping rebellion. General Tseng was t,|ng-cov3red awnings, fill the ah- along external appearance, much as though free inspection of herds and premises apple producing districts of the pro.*- j "It seems such a prosy occupation."
not only a soldier and a statesman, the shore with thesingsong chatter of the apple had been touched to or of producers of milk for export tb ince into inspection districts and in "On tine contrary, there ls really
ically looted.
bu': a literary man as well, and his
The resldeht of Changsha is noted collected works'of 156 books were ed- the Orient. It is estimated that 25,- rolled on a hot stove, but the soft the United States the order to re- placing a corps of competent inspect- much poetry in waste baskets," re000 native boats ply in and out of scald affects the" tissue of the apple main ln eflct so long as producers ors on the ground for tht servicing plied the unappreciated bard.
for his self estb-m. He considers ited by Li Hung Chang.
Hankow and its sister cities. Mean- to a considerable depth whereas stor- show a willingness tp co-operate in of the requirements of the export I "My husband is merely a manuhimself China's "top-side-man." CapChangsha lies on tbe north-south while modern steamboatb from lower age scald is largely a matter of skin carrying out the Instructions of the tradg with respect to inspection. All
ital of a hilly province, one part of
which acts as a reservoir for the China railway. Trains compete with Yangtze points come and go on sche- affection. Most storage trouble arises Veterinary Inspectors of the depart- apples going into the export market'
out of faulty methods in handling ment and ln keeping inspections own from Nova Scotia this year will bs
Yangtze floods, Changsha maintain- the ligh i draft steamers which make dule.
ed Its exclusion of the" 'foreign devil' th s 220-mile trip from Hankow. With The walled city ln the background prior to storage quite as much as to an absolute minimum. This means governmtnt inspected, and will go I
until the beginning of this century. about 500,000 inhabitants, it rules ln also seethes with commercial aclfivity from improper storage practices. Gen- an appreciable saving to dairy far- forward with the certificate of thej
Recently it has beeta closely linked peace tllme a province pf 22,000,000, to the tune of noises thati strain the eral rules for overcoming scalding ln mers throughout Eastern Canada as federal inspection strvice. The same'
with New Haven, Conn.; for there is and is one of the cleanest cities ln visitors eardrums. Some of the nar- apples are: only properly matured the average inspection costs around inspection service is available to bu -•
row lanes are paved with flags'.ijnes fruit should be selected for storing; five dollars. The new order will direct ers or shippers in the domestic marjust outside the rapidly disappearing China.
wall, in which the inhabitants once Many of the streets are long and while others are mere ruts. Never- the use of oiled paper ln the contain- ly benefit the new shipping stntion ket where inspection Is requested.
took great! pride, one of the best siralght and a/\ one time the city it- theless, they are the playgrounds of er; and placing fruit to be slbred in- district in the vicinity of Finch, OnChristian mission schools ln China, self was divided between two magis- thousands of children and the busy to cold or common storage promptly, tario, where over 150 farmers are
PARAGRAPUS
which Is Yale's contribution to the tracies. The bazaars are full of life utreflts of a cnty which has been call- that is within 24 hours of picking,
awaiting inspection, and the annual
—0—
education of the Chinese who cannot and Interest, some of tbe candies be- ed the "Hub of tlie Universe."
lc-lnspectlon date for export producThings travel so fast nowadays,thati
ing famous for miles around.
come to America.
•Business and Noise
j
ers is just a few weeks ahead.
P | o w Deeper
one has difficulty in remembering
Hankow a Great River Fort
The children yell and play; the I n t h o s e districts in which the
—o—
In Hunan the necromancer has ex- Hankow, about 190 miles nortt of
what this Graf Zeppelin is or was!
Grading Did It
erted much power and Chansha was Changsha, ls one of the world's great- vendors cry their wares; coolies, bear- W hj t e eptih is a serious menace to
ing
heavy
burdens,
warn
passersby
to
Ontario
fruit,
apples,
peaches
and
c r o p s ,„,„ w h e r e fan plowing ls being
so well protected by the lucky con- est inland ports. Lying 600 miles up
Carol's chin just makes us suspici'foir
stellation under which It was founded the Yang'lie, the city ls as important dodge their bulky loads; beggars d o n e ^ t h e o n ( j effective control grapes are selling ln carload loth as J ous of all Balkan kings who have
groan
and
moan;
and
rickshaw
boys
sure
available
at|
this
period
of
far
west
as
Edmonton
and
is
arriving:
mea
ROUND TRIP CABIN .
and by the Holy Hill which guards geographically as either of the warsported dense beards in the past.
A b o a r d a regal
it, that it was thought a profanation ing factions as Chicago would be if without regard te pedestrians, shout t h e ye) _. ^ entomological branch of on the western markt in "good"' con- ]
Duchess or the ever
f
for tjhe 'foreign devil' to enter. In a civil war were* rasing in thc United as they hurry their fares through a tae Dominion department of agricul- dition reports the inspector of the
While knowledge may be power, a
popular "Mont" or
|
1010 there were serious roits, mainly States. Hankow has only one railroad, jumbled mass of humanity. The yells t u r e „ _ att|entlon to the Importance prairie division of the fruit branch. power magnate has just shown in Ber" M " ships of the
directed against the growing commer- but; the rivers and streams of China of carriers of wealthy Chinese, as of plowing about one inch deeper for And the eyplanation of the icrease in lin that power does not always conCanadian Pacific
cial power of foreign Arms, but it had form commercial arteries from which Ihey bear their dignified masters, October than in September. Novem- range and volume ol marketi this year! vey knowledge.
Atlantic Fleet
too, lth astronomical accompaniments produce from nine provinces flows ean be heard above the din, and the ber and December plowing, where lies in one thing, efficient grading
©The same w o r l d - r e n o w n e d
for it was. the approach of Halley's into the Hankow markets, while the traveler wonders if these men are possible, should be each one inch under the shipping point inspection j Until the meek inherili the earth
cuisine and service.. quieter pascomet which touched off the explo- port is equally Important as a dltrib- not employed for the strength of deeper than the plowing of 'the pre- service of the Dominion fruit branch. there seems to be very little that can
sage., uncrowded luxury., and a
sion.
....
' uting point for foreign commerce des- their vocal chords.
be
done
abouti
the
movie
master
of
To the foreigner, the pedestrians
Europe more carefree and gay than
Production Declines
ceremonies.
Long before Yale established tthe tined to the Chinese interior.
ln their loose-fitting clothing resem- characters. Druggists boards are gild8
at any other season, you'll find it
'Yale in China' college and hospital Hankow occupies the north bank of ble pajama-clad citizens on parade, ed. Black, gold, red and green are n*""- supplied In Uhe Annual
the most enjoyable trip of your life.
Livestock Market Review disclose a Back home, in the old days, itwas
in Changsha, the city was closely re- the Yangtze where the Han pours ln but the wearers are by no means predominating colors.
stead
faIUn
ofl l n ho
Full information from your
Approach
the
river
front,
along
the
y
8
«
Production
custtomary for one or more dogs to j
lated to America for it was in the ills muddy torrent. On the opposite ready to retire. Business in Hankow
local agent or
capital of Hunan that many of the side of the Han lies Hanyang, and is almost a religion and nearly every Bund, and the scene changes. Here during the past five years. From a to-] pome to the door with whoever an-1
s
J. S. C A R T E R ,
j
firecrackers which formerly announ- across the nearly two-mile-wide Yang man seen on the st|reet has to do are buildings in Russian, English, *>J of 1,286,154 gfraded and sold in: wered the bell.
1926
D.P.A.,
- production was down to a total |
ced the Independence day celebra- tze ls Wuchang, a venerable town with the enormous amount of com- German and French architecture.
_ _
N E L S O N , B.C
tion were made. While maintaining which was flourishing when Hankow merce that flows through and past But Hankow's most amazing spec- °f 1.060,542 for 1929, a decline of over • "Once upon a time," said a young
m m
hogs
That the
tacle ls the panorama of junks of *
decline hasj mother to her small son, "there were
its own independence Changsha fur- was a fishing hamlet. Both Hanyang the busy port.
many (types, ungainly, but perform- °een gradual is shown by the fact; there three bears; a great big bear,;
nished the explosives which enabled and Wuchang are now a parti of
If a traveler knows the advertising
0H
„ue ™ — .
u- can locate anyimg like trained seals In tte hands of t ^ J ? 0 ^ ™ a o S T ! * W that| looked like Daddy In his camels
the American boy to proclaim his "Greater Hankow" with more than a code
in Hankow, he
tvr* nf business b» readlne the shaoe their expert rivermen and thousands 14<-.-»0. to 1 8 2 7 °y •"•00°- "» 1928 ** hair coat—"
"Glorious Fourth."
j million and a half inhabitants.
i
_ C 5 £ 5 S ; - « * * * «ne up for miles on ^ ^ J t l l ^
tTaZ^T
Much Coal In Hunan
j The Hankow river front ls an am- S 2 r W
A large part of Hunan is an un- azing conglomeration of shipping. project over the narrow thorough-! both sides of both rivers. It ls es- General indications for 1930 to date, Another forgotten hero is Ihe first "Altmyn Carry Canadian Pacific TrmmQewm*
Cheque*... Good tha World Otttr"
worked field of anthracite and bitu- There are ungainly junks but! they fares. For instance, gold platers use! timated that 25,000 of them ply in however, suggest 'that hog raising ls American who wore cu s on his troulosing none of its importance in the
minous coal and at Plnghsiang, which move about the water in the hands of salmon colored boards with green I and out of the three cities.
livestock industry, being tssentially
on a sound basis, with the prospect of
Increased production in the near future.
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Hunan Province, China
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FOR T H E FARMER?

a u rope

Canadian
Pacif i c

Steamships

New Machinery Needed
In handling crops such as flax and]
hemp, when so much labor is involv, ed, the need ot new machinery that
\ will lower the cost ot production can
' not be overestimated. Special atten, tlon is mow being given to the pro\ cessing of flax and hemp at the presj ent t|lme, and it Is expected that some
speeding up production In
: way of
. scutching and retting will soon be
i found. The development of flax and
hemp working machinery provides one
of the great-st opportunities to Can-j
adian.enterprise at the present time.|

So now his friends plan to
use the service
"Last month I was In Cincinnati,
Ohio," writes a Vancouver man,
"and being somewhat worried about
tbe health of my kiddies, I decided
to 'phonc here from there. In exactly four minutes from the time I
lifted the receiver at Cincinnati I
heard my wife answer at this end."
The writer went on to say: "Several friends I have told about this
have *now decided to use the phone
more, especially., when., they have
forgotten to write friend wife for
some days."

The Livestock Trend
The market report) of the Dominion
livestock branch shows the trend of
tJie time In the" cattle market. For
the week ending September 18 the
movement of livestock to t|he United
States Is shown: Butcher catjtle, nil;
hogs, nil; sheep, nil; calves, nil (except for 231 from Toronto); store cab
l
le, nil (except for SO beads from Winnipeg). The movement of catjtle to
tb e old country is the big encourag..ing factor in tfie present situation.

Only ONE Gasoline
Gives you 26% Quicker Starting Without Loss of Mileage
ITS MADE IN CANADA
Get Winter SUPER Union at Blue and White pomps of the Union Oil Company of Canada limited
be satisfied when someone
DON'T
tells you:

4. More comfort. Disagreeable odors
at high speed when car is closed are
reduced.
5. Economical to use. And all these
advantages are attained Without loss
of mileage. The same high heat unit
content that accounts for the extra
mileage of previous UNION gasolines
is fully retained in this Winter super
fuel.
CANADIAN MADE
Canadian men and women are
employed by the Union Oil Company
of Canada Limited, which has a large
investment in Western Canada, buys
Canadian materials and thus contributes to the prosperity of your
own community.

"Our gasoline is just as good as
Canadian-Made WINTER Super
UNION." Insist on the genuine
WINTER Super UNION that gives you
definite advantages under Western
Canadian winter driving conditions.
1. Easier to start. Choke tests in
the laboratory, on the block and in
service assign WINTER Super UNION
a quick starting rating of plus 36%.
2. Acceleration tests on hills, in
traffic and on open highways in low,
intermediate and high gear show
new faster pick-up.
3. Slow-speed bucking, a common
(NOTEt Now Super UKIOK-ETHVL is
fault with many so-called winter WINTER Super UNION plus the proven antiknock Advantages of Ethyl)
fuels, has been eliminated.
UNION OIL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

A Union Oil Technician
making one of the 16
laboratory te.t. .tbat
check the 2(1% quick.,
i t t r t i n g ability of
WiHTEn Suptr Union,

A* a final check cars are
run into the cold room
of a great ice plant,
Then choke teiti are
made to verify Iti 20%
quicker startin A ability.

ThU engine endow, la
• refrigerating chamber
g J J * «J« »J g * £
g j £ tTS%\&tZ
, U rting with no low
of mile*.

Finally, WIMTSR Super
UNION it teated on tha
road to prove that it
giYca you 26% quicker
starting, mik ai leu
0/ miteate.

WINTER Super UNION
[2 eTjIT^y IC K B R S T A R T I N G

WITH

NO LOSS

OF

MILEAGE

Rust Control
One" of the most) useful publications
which has been issued by the federal
department of agriculture recently is
tjhe fifth in the series of studies ln
plant diseases being carried out under the direction of tte Dominion botanist. This stud deals with "Central
Methods for diseases of cereal, forest
and fibre crops." It contains the latesti
findings of the Dominion research laboratoris of plant! pathology at Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton. The
subjects dealt with include not) only
generall rules useful ln the control
and eradication of cereal diseases,
but specific recommendations for the
treatment of a wide variety of specific
cereal diseases. The crop, debit with
include wheat, oats, barley, rye,
corn, millet, flax, sunflowers, alfalfa,
sweet clover and common clover.

B. C. TELEPHONE CO

Power|/The Rural
Weekly Press

A Popular Pack
The new provisional rules for the
packing of apples Introduced by the
Dominion fruit branch this ear for
' the first time, are proving very popular all along the line from the orch' ard to the home. These rules simplify
' apple grades to the two, No. 1 and
! Domestic, but they make provision for
: the packing of apples b size with a
I range of not more than one-quarter
I Inch within the container—this is the
| feature which ls proving specially
' satisfactory to tht trade. With quality there is uniformly of size, and the
new pack is winning popularlt on
the only lasting basis—satisfaction to
the consumer.
,
Cattle Sales
The Annual Livestock Market and
Meat Trade Review published by the
Dominion lepaitmemt of agriculture
'• shows that during 1929 a total of 799,, 435 head of cattle were sold in Canadian atockyardsl This is substantially
"elow the figure of an of the preceding flv, yean. Tiie total for calves.

Listen

to what John

the e American

H. Perry,

President

Press - Association,

say on the influence

of ?he country

has

ot
to

i

weekly:

"The force that controls this country of ours, In the long
run, is the rural editor, hi his oapacltj as spokesman lor
hundreds of thousands who llvt and cum their living on
thc farms and in the villages nuri tonus.
"It Is not necessary to take (lie writer's won] i r It Ask
any politician whom you know. He will tell you the truth.
Ask any representative of thc Interests— big city bankers,
for instance, or presidents of rn.it railroad or Industrial
corporation.
"Tbe politician, if he is above peanut site, will tell von
that he worries little about what the olty papers say; but
let even half a dozen country weeklies In hi;, home stale
or district open on him, and he pulls down the lid of his
desk at thc state capital anil tabes tho next' tran !• me '.a
see what It is he has done to mn'ie the farmer sore.
"Thc Big Businessman, if lip is big enough to be entitled to thc designation, will tell you (hat his business
Is goid or bad dc-ic*rtding on How the country people lilt*:
the way It is run. aud that wha*. those country people ar?
thinking he finds oat by read pg i>:' having other:, read tor
him, what the country papers are saying.-
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i
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We Home-Town Newspaper is always
Ready to Cooperate in giving Service

THE^ITY

THE GRAND FORKS SUN
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Young are' world ls found here. Among them ls
spending their holidays in Portland one of the oldest dated Christian bells
and other coast cities.
iin existence.

The women of the Pentecostal Mission gathered at the home of Mrs.
Bird on Tuesday afternoon and pre
sentkd her with a lovely woollen rug
and a a hand painted tea pot as a
memento of their appreciation of her
during the years of her residence ln
•i.ic city. An address was also made1
in which they regretted her departure
and hoped her future life in Trail
Vrould b e most successful.

SERVICE--

I dined with m y old friend, Ray
Miss Margaret Luscombe is at pre- j Gabberft editor of the Riverside EnIF—
sent the guesti of Mrs. H. H. Pan- terprise, in the 'Spanish Patio at the
I t ' s just Oil or Gas,
nell of Midway.
t Mission inn. Its fountains are" from
—It's Greasing and Lubricating,
j Cordova. Alhrama balconies, palm
F ne Groceries are our main appeal.
—Its Adjusting and Tuning up,
Ernie Hutton spent Sunday at his and orange trees, roses and aloes j
—It's Overhauling and Making Her fit
We feature foods of freshness and taste—yon will always
home here. He returned on Monday raake a most charming outdoor din
—It a Body Straightening,
morning to Trail.
,
j ing room Its Spanish art gallery,
find that, worth con* dered, prices here are low.
—It's General Repair Work,
j cloister walk, music room, and organ
—It s Battery Charging or Anything
Wallace Huffman returned on Wed- concerts are among the many things
nesday from a week's visit to Spokane (fiat contrlb te much to the pleasue
Else, •
•
! of the guests.
COME TO THE
l h e Young People of the Mission
Miss Tarinis Barlee who teaches Those who tour California should
met at thc hom e of Mrs. Morris on
near Castlegar, spent the week end make it a point to visit the Mission
Phone 25
''Service and Quality"
Monday evening and held a farewell at her home here.
I inn ati Riverside, as it is indeed the
party for Miss Alice Bird, who leaves
I most interesting inn in America.
this week for Trail. President Ivor Frank Scott, who has been visiting pour presidents, royalties, ambassaspeaker.
^ ^ ^
Morris presented her with a pretty in the city for a few days, has re-1 dors and statesmen, writers and flROBERT LAWSON, Proprietor
An acquittal," interrupted
silk scarf on behalf of the club memturned to Trail.
minders, have alike found refreshat the back of the hall.
bers. A most enJoyable evening was
.
I men'.| ln its wonderfully itenresting with bones removed. Season and add ment of- much more British capital
spent by all.
,, Inventors
,
Mrs. George McCabe spent Sunday historic atmosphere. The crown prince squares of bread. Season again and in Canada. A third point that BritDouble Call for
.. that
removes
the.
in Trail as the guest of Mrs. Monty 0 f Sweden called it the work of a plac more strips of pork. Add a little ish observers in the Dominion are! A toothpaste
toothpaste
(hat
removes
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brinkman Brothers.
,
. | "magiclian of old." The combination water Start in a hot oven then turn never tired of explaining is the need J ^ t™™ * e teeth may be all right,!
and Infant! daughter. Dona Marie,
deep rose
rose color
color for
factories and
of modern comforts with ancient art low.
low. It
It should
should be
be aa deep
fnr branch
hrannh «__W-<».— j offices
—- of but what| we .need is a hair oil that 11
are spending a few days in Spokane The work of enlarging (he boun- makes it unique
when done, with no trace of pork re- British manufacturing houses.
wiU remove the fog from the brain.
this week. They are accompanied by daries of the'cemetery is progressing
maining.
The secret of American success in
Mrs. Brinkman, Sr. and Mrs. Per- rapidly.
—
Canadian
industry,
is
ls
pointed
out,
FULL GOSPEL MISSION
kins of Danville.
CARROT MARMALADE
I was t h e early realization that the
' (Gaw Block)
^L__
E. L. Sleeves of Westbridge ls serGRAIN, HAf
0I;,
12 raw carrot! 5' way to participate in the Dom- I". C. M. Story, Pastor
Phone « R H
D. C. Manly, Grand Chancellor of iously ill in the Grand Forks hos4 cups sugar
! inion's markets was to go. ther e and
FLOUR AND FEED
Sunday October 26
the K. P.'s of tlhis province who has pital.
3 lemons
' blii1'' branch factories. "Tha Dompaying his official visit to the lodges
10 a.m. Sunday School Sc Bible
LIME AND SALT
1 teaspoon, cloves, cinnamon and 'nion's Southern neighbor sends her
Class.
in this district! left Friday morning Doctor Woods of Greenwood was a
allspice (each),
,
j b e e t business men there to open
CEMENT AND PLASTER
for the coast, where he will visit all visitor in the city on Wednesday.
Subject—The-World's Temperance
Grate carrots, add sugar and let branch enterprises, and by conceding Lesson.
coasj lodges.
wor
MINT JULEp
POULTRY
SUPPLIES
stand one hour. Add lemon juice and
k and wages to Canadians, asRobem Forshaw of Greenwood was
A Class for every age.
2 cups sugar
spices. Cook slowly fr an hour. Turn s u r e s wcceaB and profit for any caps
visitor
to
the
city
on
Wednesday.
11 a.m. Devotional Service.
1 quart water
Mr. and Mrs. C. F R. Pincott) have
into sterilized Jars and seal when i t a l 5 h e c a r e s "•> tovestSubject—The Gift of Discerning of
12 sprigs fresh mind
it. aimed from Ottawa where Mr.
cold.
'
:
Spirits,—Seventh in the series on
Plncott was acting for A. C. Lawson W. W. Emsley of Trail was ln the lto cups boiling water
True Consolation
1 cup orange juice
Gift's of the Holy Spirit.
in the case against the Interior Fruit city last Friday.
GREAT
OPENINGS
IN
CANADA
"In
time
of
trial
what
brings
us
3 p.m. Christian Volunteers—A
CGmmittee b - f o r e the Supreme Court.
Juices 8 lemons
AWAIT BRITISH INDUSTRY the greatest comfort?" Inquired the! meeting for all young folk.
1 cup strawberry juice
OTTAWA,
Oct.
23.—"Canada
alAmcng the members of the local
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
1 pint grape juice
ways recognized as being and ofWomen's Institute p attend the
GRAND FORKS, B. O.
Boil sugar with quart of water 10 times called "The Golden Prairie HOLY TfiJNITY CHURCH Subject—The Wedding in the Skies
Midway Institute meeting on Friday
Midweek Services
111
iTl^cu^iif
"* P™"°ver! Land' has,"after ten years of most!
REV. W. J. SILVERWOOD
last were Mrs. F. J. Miller and Miss
Tuesday 2:30 pjn. Womens AuxilMarjorie Barlee.
iary in the Mission.
Tuesday 8 p. m. Evangelistic. SubHemstitching
Howey and Ray Bird were guests
ject "The Politer and the Clay"
of the Sunday school classes of Mrs.
Thursday 8 p.m. Tarrying meeting;
.
_..- Witn icea
water. £S e r v e
C6d
" • *glass.
*
with m i n t ' * e industrial growth of Canada j Holy i- u- r t ' o pn»->l n-uu
a Sundays
Pennoyer and Mrs. Price at the for- similar articles, try pulling threads,' leaves
in each
oujauays Ol
_____
of. at C. Pennoyer's home.
mer's home Wednesday afternoon. A slightly loosening them. Then with'
3:30
p.m.
Band";
_. —
w.uw__?
_MIL
during the last ___•______•_••___
decade. In Uie con-'month at
11 a.mJ Friday
" *. "
. "Sunshine
,ouiismne
__7
_—land
* ,,
small gif,| was given to the boys and a medium stjUch, stitch hem down1
tinued. expansion of the singular! Morning prayer and Sermon, o t h e r ! ^ ^ th. MlssionCcnildren 6 to 11
BROWNIES
on address was given by Mr. Story. on centre of space where threads are
's. cup cake flour, sifted.
diversity of Canadian manufacturing! Sundays at
11 ain.
'
„„
pulled. When stitched, pull up into to
e n « it sees great openings forj Sunday School for winter months
J
%30 ^
^
MeeUng
teaspoon baking powder
Mrs. Frank Haa-tlinger and small place.
British business men who are pre- at
J:Mi» m.
„
^ ^
% cup butlter or shortening
daughter Frances, are spending a
pared to deliver goods quickly. In Evening Prayer Sc Sermon 7:30 pjn. I _
. 1 cup sugar
timei with Mrs. Harbinger's mother.
Everybody
Welcome.
The Scissors
2 squares unsweetened chocolate pursuit of tills pronouncement some Except last Sunday ln month when
Mini. Spiller at Fauquier, on the Ar- When children are around, keep a
COME 11
fundamental considerations aie em-, Evening Prayer is held in Kettle Vai2 eggs, well beaten
row Lakes.
cork or an empty spool over the
phaslzsd. One is that British manu-; ley.
1 teaspoon vanilla
tfte
pointl o'
scissors to avoid accifacturers should take a larger parti
•
'A cup chopped walnuts.
The annual Hallowe'en activities dents.
in the big exhibiUions, particularly • Scouts meet every Friday at 7:30
Siff|
Hour,
measure,
add
baking
ar e now being prepared for the enj
powder, and sift again. Add butter to the world's greatest annual exhibi-! p.m.
attainment of thc children and also
j Wolf cubs meet every Saturday at
for the grownups.
To Cool Dishes
i felted chocolate
_••"•• — and blend. Combine tlon at Toronto..
The second essential is the invest-'2:30 pjn.
d d chocolat)e mixCovers made of embroidery hoops J " " " ,—
" ? * K S ' Ja ™
" " ^ T T"'
The buildings belonging to the oi various sizes, with pieces of t u "', 1 b e a t " f ^ - « • « * f "our
city on I'irsj street are being painted. cheesecloth Inserted in each, are ex- v a n i l l < \ a n d " f , * - « . **> <*°
PHONE 80
Tills improves the appearance of the
„ . ._
.„„ ,,,.,,_ _,__ greased pans, 8x8x2 and bake In modstreet a great deal.
cellent for covering dishes when
.
.._.,,
-, * .
TRY OUR SPECIAL TEA
THE value of wellat__...._.._
_ . . . .66c
cooling outside. The hoops provide ° r f o v e n » m i " u t e s ' 0 u t l n «" u ' e s
lb.
before
Second
Street,
Grand
Forks,
B.
C.
printed, neat appear
"-moving from pan.
It ls reported that Grand forks has weight enough tp prevent them from
log Stationery as •
Joined the ranks of the mlniat|ure being blown ofl.
I
SHOES, SHIRTS. OVERALLS
V E A L D A N __,
means of getting and
Meat and Fish
DEALERS
IN
THE
I
GOOD
VALUES
FOR
VOUR
golf enthusiasts. The course will be
lto pounds veal steak
holding desirable bus
Meat and fish should be removed
MONEY
Fatt salt pork, cut in stripes
In the old post office building.
Iness has been ampfrom the paper as soon as possible
Squares of thinly-cut bread
1
ly demonstrated. Try
Salt and pepper ,
Miss May Sharp returned Satur- and placed in an earthenware vessel
The Sun for Good
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE
I
Sage
day to her home in Midway after a on ice, or in a very coo: place.
Printing.
TUB BEST GAR OS THE MARKET FOR THB MONEY
PURCHASING
Little water
visit to Mrs. 'Petp Lewis of this city.
The Bedroom Clock
I Put In a pan some butlter, salt and
Rare bargains in Used Cars in good condition can always be
i pepper and little sage. Then place
Miss Marjorie Fisher, motpred over If the ticking of the
WE PRINThad at my Garage.
i__a__i-is^a__^a_^-li^»^»^»*^1^**********™
the
pan
tiny
strips
of
thinly-cut
from Castlegar on Friday evening and clock ls annoying, cover ltj with «. lin
a t s a l t porK
Efficient
Repair
Work
glass
bowl
of
some
kind.
It
can
be
'
Wedding Invitations
then veal cut thick,
spent the week end with her parents.
Dance Programs
Union and Imperial Gas
seen without being heard.
Buslness Cards
P. H. Sheffield, school inspector,
Vlsitin Cards
GENERAL MERCHANT
Disagreeable Odor
Shipping Tag,
is spending a few days ln the city and
Letterheads
To
prevent
the
disagreeable
odor
the surrounding district this week.
Statements
when cooking cauliflower, place a
Noteheads
Billheads
Ma>: Bode, who has been with the piece of stale bread on top of it,
Famphlete
At The
Ci.|/ Garage for more than a year after preparing it for boiling in the'
Price Lists
usual manner. Don't cover it. When'
left Wednesday for Vancouver.
Envelopes
done, remove the bread.

IE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY

CITY GKOCEJRY

.ea< [Ci*

G«

V _ M r « l g C GRAND FORKS, B. C.

E.G. HENNIGER Go,

DISHES 6THAT
s-URIb
DIFFERENT

FACTS T H A T
TOU MAT
NO<T KNOW.

_.•!££__._--. S;=S.t_S_S J X - i -

_T

PRINTING

1

DONALDSON
GROCERY

SEW ESSEX CHAUESGER

M. H. bURNS, Prop. JOHN

A Mid-Atlantic Helio

DONALDSON

Mast f 9ar Friends

Imperial Billiard Parloi

Harry Matthews of Trail spent the
week end in the city with his family.
He returned to Trail Monday.

Fruit and Jelly Labels
An attractive manner of labeling
fruit and jelly is to get some old
Mrs. J. Willis had as her guestb a catalogues and cut| out pictures of
few days last week, her parents, Mr. each fruit, pasting them on the jars
and glasses.
and Mrs. Cummlngs of Trail.

-RY OUR
Ginger Ales—we sell Canada Dry
and Felix—the best made.
CIGARS, TOBACCO and
CONFECTIONERY.

Rain Spots
S. R. Almond ls reported to be
seriously 111. His many friends hope If there are rain spots on leather,
it is better to take a clean wetl cloth
for his speedy recovery.
ang go over the entlire 'piece of leaDon't Forget! Saturday, November ther, to keep the color uniform.
8, is Poppy Day. Buy a Poppy and
Hints on Reducing Flesh
help the Veterans.
Do not eat starchy foods and fath.
Miss Giselle Spiller spent the week Take plenty of exercise. Take a hot'
end in the citiy, as the guest of her bath, followed by a cold bath, twice'
weekly. Do not drink water with'
sister, Mrs. F. Hartinger.
meals.

K.RUir.... & CO .

Jesse Puddy of Greenwood, was in
the city on Wednesday en route to
his home from Spokane.

ABSOLUTELY
FREE
For a short time we will
give, absolutely free, a
y e a r ' s subscription t o '
FARM AND HOME,
British Columbia's great
agricultural journal, to
each new subscriber to
The Sun who pays for a
year's subscription in advance, and to each old
subscriber who pays up
all arrearages and for a
year in advance.

THE SUN
<_K._M> FORKS, B.C.

Menus
Etc.

Swift Presses

GRAND FORK*

Transfer Go.
DAVIS A HANSEN, PROFS.
CITY BAGGAGE' AND GENERAL
TRANSFER
COAL, WOOD AND ICE
FOR SALE

DBD row
EVER STOP
Ti) T H I N K

By Edson K. Waitc
I
This is written at Riverside, California. If was once said of a famous
hotel in New York if you sat in the
lobby long enough everybody you
knew would pass along The same
might! be said of the famo s Mission
Inn at Riverside, as people come here
from all over the world to see this
wonderful place.
j
,The Mission Inn was built by Frank
A. Miller as a tribute to tpie old mis-1
slons around which California's history centers, closely follows their ar-'
ch"*ecture, and carries tiie atmosphere
of darly Spanish days. Here ln solid
concrete have been reproduced the famous arches of San Juan Caplstrano,
the bell towers of San Gabriel and
Pala, and the facade of Carmel Mission. A pergola covered with wild
grapes and roses, as in the mission
days, forms a delightful lounge and
walk around the entrance patio, or
Court of the Birls
The* finest collection of bells in the

Circulars
Dodgeia
Posters

PHONE 64

THE SUN
Columbia Ave. and
Lake Street
TELEPHONE 101

PalacelJarber Shop ^yorvnoi
RAZOR HONING A SPECIALTY

PICTURES
AND PICTURE FRAMING

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
PIRST S T . NEXT P. BURNS

« | _ I e l l o Mother. We're having e wonderful
* i voyage, left Southampton day before yester- class bedroom or apartment. Direct connection
day and arrive Quebec day after tomorrow." The through the ship's switchboard with any land teleyoung man whoso phantom outline shows ln the phone will ni *ke calling Vancouver or Glasgow
picture of one of the deluxe apartments of the new from mid-Atiautic just a matter of lifting the
Canadian Pacific liner -Impress of Britain will be receiver and asking for the number. The Canadian
nlrle, when the 42,500 ton ship enters service be- Pacific announces that tho wireless telephone will
tween Quebec and Southampton next June, to talk lie so powerful that continuous touch will he mainto anyone ln Europe or the Americas for the first tained with both sides of the Atlantic.
time in Canada's maritime history.
now Empress of Britain, 760 feet
Above, a recent photograph shows the new liner The magnificent
1
nearing completion on the Clyde, and the telephone long, 97 /. feet wide and with a speed of 24 knots,
installation that will be a feature of every first will bring Cherbourg, Southampton and Quebeo
more than a day closer.

A. E. MCDOUGALL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Agent .
Dominion Monumental Works
Asbestos Product* Co. Roofing

BOX 332

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
SRAND FORKS,BC

Furniture Mad* to Ordsr,
AIM Repairing of AM Kind*,
Uphol terlng Nsatly Don*

R. G. McCOTCHBON
WINNIPEG AVENUE

